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NEW HOUSE IN TOWN AND COUNTRY: I’m not sure if we need to go south of the
Border or to Spain. A huge house is planned for the 6.15 empty lot at 13731 Belcrest
located where there was a former “Woodland Preserve” along South Mason Road that
developer Rob Rehnquist cleared of trees with the city doing nothing to stop it.
The house will be 11,323 sq ft.
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AND BEHIND THE HOUSE WILL BE THE BARN:
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WILL A SOLAR ARRAY REQUEST CREATE OPPOSITION FROM NEIGHBORS? 10
years ago when people trying to conserve on electric use and cut down their bill to
Ameren UE tried to install solar panels and arrays it often lead to opposition from
neighbors and trustees. (Something I always considered being people trying to stop the
future.)
Now there is a large solar array and panel request for a big two-story home at 1216
Tammany Lane off Clayton Road across from the Principia.
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NEW STORE TO REPLACE STEIN MART: Stein Mart closed stores all over the U.S.
before Christmas in 2020, including the store located in the Town and Country Crossing
Shopping Center.

We now know the replacement for Stein Mart thanks to a Façade Change being on the
agenda for the June Architectural Review Board. Going into the empty store is a REI
Co-op Store.
REI is an outdoors recreational retail business. Stores sell camping gear, sporting
equipment, travel products and clothes.
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INATTENTIVE DRIVER FROM ST. CHARLES ON I-270 TOTALS A CHESTERFIELD
DRIVER’S BMW AND SEND TWO FROM TOWN & COUNTRY TO THE HOSPITAL:
On Thursday May 20 during afternoon rush hour on I-270 56-year-old Bruce Howard of
St. Charles driving a 2020 Jeep did not notice the daily back up of traffic to exit onto I-64
and rear-ended a 2020 BMW driven by 52-year-old Keith Skaer, Imagining Director at
BJC and resident in Chesterfield. The impact accordioned the BMW forcing it into the
rear of 2020 Chevrolet Tahoe driver by 40-year-old Erin O’Bryan of Town and Country
and occupied by 36-year-old Joshua Cooks also of Town and Country.
O’Bryan and Cooks were taken by ambulance to Mercy Hospital for treatment. Both
Howard’s new Jeep and Skaer’s BMW were totaled.
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APRIL HOURLY LEGAL BILL The bill was under a thousand dollars making it one of
the smallest bills in recent memory. However, the bill was vague enough that it was
impossible for the public to know what the Sunshine Law issue was the city attorney
spent 3.5 hours on. What is the city trying to hide? A little more explanation would be
nice.
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RECEPTION FOR HELLO NEW MAYOR AND GOOD BYE DALTON: Attorney Mark
Dunn held a reception for the new Town and Country Mayor Dr. Charles Rehm, Jr. and
the departing mayor, a man with little or no ethics Jon Dalton.
Dr. Rehm is a well respected physician at Mercy Hospital who has had many people I
know as patients ranging from hourly wage earners to wealthy business owners. All
have had good things to say about Dr. Rehm.
Then there is Jon Dalton, lawyer. He is on his third major law firm having left the first
two for very good reasons.
After moving to Town and Country in 2000 Dalton played a game of having work done
on his house that he bought in foreclosure, then he wouldn’t pay the contractor. He
would claim time and time again that they did a substandard job and forced them to sue
him to get their money.
There was Midwest Floor in 2000. Midwest Floor had a store in Town and Country at
the time. Dalton didn’t pay up for two years.
There was J. Mitchell Lighting that installed outside lights at the residence on Tundra
Court. Mitchell Lighting had to sue to get paid in 2006. Five months after filing suit
Mitchell finally got paid.
Then there was Town and Country Physical Therapy where Dalton used his law firm’s
downtown St. Louis address. He didn’t pay for treatment, got sued and challenged the
lawsuit claiming he lived in St. Louis County. It was two years before there was any
payment for his treatment. In the mean time he was elected an alderman and then the
mayor in Town and Country.
There was also the case of Jo-Anne Grant. Dalton got involved in this when Ms. Grant
was institutionalized going to a nursing home shortly before her death. Dalton handled
the will with one non-relative getting a large amount of her estate. Dalton forgot to do
one thing. Determine if Ms. Grant had any relatives. In fact she did. Her brother, Frank
Loomis, who was still a practicing lawyer in San Antonio, Texas. Loomis sued in 2005.
This was outrageous enough that during this period Dalton was suddenly no longer a
partner at the Bryan-Cave law firm. This case dragged on for three years.
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Then there was the widow operating a business in St. Louis that a Federal Court jury
ruled that Dalton and others in an investment group headed by Dalton had cheated her
out of close to $1,000,000 in obtaining her salvage company’s property for a nightclub
district off south Broadway that never got built. The nightclubs hoped to draw business
from baseball fans after the latest Busch Stadium opened, only to have Ballpark Village
get built across the street from the stadium.
Dalton’s group used eminent domain at a very low price for her property.

Opal Henderson and her lawyer Chet Pleban
with Opal holding a check from the Dalton group for the court judgment that she was
cheated.
Also at the time Dalton was and continues to be a lobbyist.
While Dr. Rehm has worked hard most of his life trying to save or prolong people’s lives
Dalton was trying to kill them. He was the lobbyist for a number of years for 28 brands
of cigarettes. He worked hard keeping the Missouri cigarette tax the lowest in the
nation making deadly cigarettes cheaper to buy.
He has represented as the legal rep on file with Missouri and the lobbyist for a Nursing
Home/Retirement Center already buying land to build a facility in Town and Country.
He did not recuse himself until a citizen at a Board of Aldermen meeting brought up the
clear ethical and commercial conflict of interest.
As mayor he has also represented other cities as a lobbyist, begging the question, who
comes first?
In 2005 he represented the West County EMS & Fire Protection District as a lobbyist
and in 2005 he signed a new service contract with WCEMS&FPD. Gosh is that a
conflict of interest, do you think?
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Here is the invite to the private reception held in Dunn’s law firm’s office lobby.
Please join us for a reception to honor & thank retiring Town & Country Mayor

Jonathan F. Dalton
for his 16 years of service as Mayor to the Town & Country community
and to welcome

Dr. Charles H. Rehm, Jr.
as the incoming Mayor of Town & Country
on
Thursday, May 20, 2021
From 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
at
the Dunn & Miller Building
13321 North Outer Forty Road
Town & Country, MO 63017
(1.3 miles west of Mason Road)

Please RSVP to Carole Fitzgerald at
cfitzgerald@dunnandmiller.com or (314) 786-1200
if you are able to attend.
If you are unable to attend, you can send your appreciation messages to:
Mayor Dalton at jdalton@atllp.com and/or
Mayor Rehm at TCmayor@town-and-country.org
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Here are some of the brands that Dalton lobbied for:
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We heard that the new mayor Dr. Charles Rehm, Jr. had few words and thanked
everyone for coming. This is what Mayor Rehm has lobbied for:

When it was Dalton’s turn to speak we understand the crowd got 20 minutes of the
great job he has done. That includes
Close to $500,000 in Public Works projects that were funded, started and never
completed. A $4,500,000 over run on the Town Square project funded by tax money
and built by a client of Dalton.
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Mason Road sidewalk project to replace existing sidewalks with a trail that would not
reach Queeny Park. Dalton’s staff never got permission from the County Highway
Department who controls Mason Road. After construction began it was ordered halted
by the County and 18 months later the city had to return everything to its prior condition,
except for the 100-year-old trees the city cut down.
Then there was Dalton’s Town Square that went from $5,500,000 to $10,000,000.
Dalton had hoped to move the City Hall across the street (The Jon Dalton Memorial City
Hall) but the city’s budget deficit was getting dry.

And the city had to buy cardboard wolves to keep the geese away.
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Here is how well it worked:

And of course while other cities passed smoking bans in businesses and restaurants
that did not happen in Town and Country where Mayor Jon “28-Brands of Cigarettes
Lobbyist” Dalton looked out for the public health and welfare by helping to keep Missouri
Cigarette Taxes the lowest in the Country.
TOWN & COUNTRY APRIL CRIME AND POLICE STATS:

Apr-21
2021 TOTALS

Service Activities
Reports Written
Incidents NRN
Area Checks
Courtesy Awareness
Checks
School Walk Through
Traffic Accidents:
Fatalities
Injury
Property Damage
Traffic Summonses
Traffic Warnings
Total Traffic Contacts
Traffic Stop
Police Assists

2020 TOTALS

MONTHLY UNFND'D Y.T.D. MONTHLY Y.T.D
2249
2980 10788
8731
120
85
380
611
2129
2895 10177
8351
888
1752
3501
5228
30

74

7

49

26

142

0

148

39
0
8
31

124

154

96

6
0
1
5

360

1325

417

1256

449

1583

140

833

809

2808

557

2089

585

2184

462

1657

24

92

24

94

0
28

14

0
41
113

Alarms:
Residential
Business
Arrests:
Felony
Misdemeanor
Town & Country Ordinance
Fugitive Other Department
Summons in Lieu

41
31
10

209

33
11
2
16
4

87

27
20
7

207

119

9

6
3
0
3
0

31

109

28

77

Part One Offenses:
Criminal Homicide
Negligent Manslaughter
Forcible Rape
Robbery
Assault (agg/cmn):
Aggrevated
Common
Burglaries:
Residential
Business
Larceny-Theft
From Motor Vehicle
Shoplifting
Motor Vehicle Parts & Acc
From Building
All Other
Motor Vehicle Theft
Keys left inside vehicle
Arson

13

54

12

42

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

3
1
2

10

2
0
2

9

1
1
0

3

7

0

2
2
0

9

37

7

24

2

8

3

6

4

18

2

10

1

2

0

0

1

2

0

2

1

7

2

6

0

2

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Part One Offenses Cleared:

0

18

5

25

Part Two Offenses Cleared:
Curfew Violation
Disorderly Conduct
Driving While Intoxicated
Embezzlement
Forgery /Counterfeiting

39

96

12

68

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

12

27

2

20

1

1

1

3

0

0

0

0

145
64
33
3
42

2
8
3

15

127
80
10
2
92
15

2
7
7
0

Fraud
Assisting Another Agency
Traffic Offenses

0
0
5

0

1
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Gambling

0

0

0

0

Liquor Laws

1

1

1

5

13

34

5
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Offenses Family/Children

0

1

0

0

Runaway/Missing

0

0

1

1

Sex Offenses

0

1

0

0

Stolen Property Buy/Rec’d/Pos

0

0

0

1

Trespassing

1

1

0

0

Property Damage

1

1

0

2

Weapons Violation

1

1

0

0

FTA/FUG Arrests

4

8

All Others

0

3

2

8

Narcotic/Drug Laws

3
0

Chief James Cavins came across the river from O’Fallon, IL where things are a little
different than in Town and Country. I see where “School Walk Throughs” have been
added to officer duties. The only public school in T&C is Mason Ridge Elementary
grades K-5.
I have a feeling the staff at Christian Brothers College High School and Visitation
Academy from my brief time in a Catholic High School are more observant and tougher
with discipline than any police officers in T&C. I have a feeling the same thing could be
said at Westminster Christian Academy. Of course Principia has security guards at the
entrance to the property during school. I’m not sure what an officer would do if they
found a student at a Christian Science school sneaking in a can of Coca-Cola.

CBC

Visitation Acad

Westminster
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BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING

VERY SHORT TENURED CHESTERFIELD FINANCE DIRECTOR QUITS AT
WEBSTER GROVES CITY HALL FOR A SECOND TIME. GUESS WHERE SHE IS
NOW? Joan Jadali, who quit her job as Webster Grove finance director to take on a
similar job at the City of Chesterfield, only to return to Webster Groves in less than a
month, announced she was quitting a second time on March 31.
She first quit as Webster Groves Finance Director and Ast. City Manager at the end of
August 2017. She started as Chesterfield’s finance director on September 5, 2017.
She then filed a letter of resignation on September 26, 2017, quitting so she could
return to her old job at the W.G. City Hall on Lockwood and Elm Avenues.

at the May 24 T&C Zoom
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meeting

Jadali was also the assistant City Manager in Webster Groves. The City Manager
position opened in Webster Groves at the end of 2020. Jadali was not offered the job.
Instead Maria Peoples from Coconino County Arizona was hired.
Jadali and the Webster Human Resources director resigned together at the end of
March. Now an admin assistant who had been at Webster Groves for 4 ½ years quit
last week.
Imagine my surprise when I saw her at the May 24 Town and Country Board of
Aldermen meeting. It was announced that it was her first day on the job and that she
would be replacing the current finance director Pam Reitz.
The mayor read off her impressive resume which did not mention her time as
Finance Directors in Chesterfield for three weeks.

LAST ZOOM VIDEO MEETING WILL BE IN JUNE AND A RETURN TO THE CITY
HALL IN JULY: Mayor Rehm announced Board of Aldermen meetings will continue on
ZOOM through June and then return to the Board Chambers at City Hall in July.
ANNUAL RETREAT MEETING MOVING TO A WEEKDAY IN JUNE AND MAYBE IN
THE AFTERNOON. Traditionally the annual Retreat Aldermanic Meeting where
alderpersons discuss issues are held on a Saturday morning in June. Mayor Rehm
stated that on several Saturdays in June two or more alderpersons would out of town
and not be able to attend the annual retreat meeting. Alderpersons with kids are
apparently making up for no vacations in 2020.
The mayor asked for everyone to check their calendars at the end of the agenda
meeting for a weekday date and time for the meeting.
TASK FORCE TO HONOR VETERANS AND FIRST RESPONDERS. Sue Allen, who
sometimes seems to have no idea what a municipal government is supposed to do
(provide public safety, safe roads, and parks without bankrupting citizens with
expensive projects and tax hikes) wants city government to go down another road with
a task force appointed by the mayor. The talk was to build out a location possibly at the
Town Square (where very few people ever go) to pay tribute to Veterans and First
Responders.
Here are a few thoughts:
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1 The County, City of St. Louis and State of Missouri already have such facilities that
Town and Country residents help fund through various taxes, including property taxes,
income taxes, sales taxes and city earnings taxes

A monument to St. L Co residents
who died in WWI outside the Co
Courthouse

The Soldiers Memorial in downtown with some
funding from the Mo Historical Society, now
featuring displays of area residents who served
in all wars.

Korean War Memorial Forest Park The Missouri Civil War Museum Jefferson Barracks

Jefferson Barracks National Cemetery and Park
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The Name Change: In the Battle of the Argonne Forrest in World War I saw many
fighting units were made up of many Army soldiers from Missouri and Missouri National
Guardsmen. The City of Kirkwood suffered so many fatalities that Kirkwood renamed
Main Street to West and East Argonne in honor of the fallen.

West Argonne formerly Main Street East Argonne in Kirkwood MO
2 Town and Country become an incorporated village in 1950 after WW I and WW II.
Open fields were being developed into subdivisions of mostly ranch house on one-acre
lots.
During the Vietnam era there were more grandparents who escape two story houses in
Webster, Kirkwood and Ladue in T&C than parents. But due to wealth there was plenty
of money to send boys to college and get the old “student deferment” from the Military
Draft.
There are a number of military veterans, usually officers who lived in T&C. Former
mayor Skip Mange was one and he is happy to remind you of that. Former alderwoman
Tiffany Frautschi is married to an interesting vet. Tyler was a Navy fighter pilot, then
commander and now retired he is still flying fighter jets, as a test pilot for Boeing.
3 First responders. There have never been many woman officers with the Town and
Country Police. Sandy McClain was the first and should get a nod as she received a
disability retirement after the police car she was sitting in while on a traffic stop on I-64
was rear-ended at high speed.
The other female officer who deserves an award is Shannon Woolsey who after years
of taking sexual harassment from a supervisor and other officers with the department
doing nothing about it, resigned and sued the City.
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There was a settlement, because there was no way the city would have won a court
verdict in their favor. As Town and Country is a government that believes in full OPEN
government, part of the settlement was that Woolsey could not disclose the settlement.
The police supervisor who was asking Officer Woolsey for sex on a regular basis, Chip
Unterberg, resigned and is selling used cars for Johnny Londoff Chevrolet.
Read the lawsuit at http://johnhoffmann.net/woolsey_lawsuit_may_2013.pdf

Unterberg and used cars.

Woolsey receiving an award for dealing with
family crisis calls when not being hit on by her
Sgt.

Also Leroy Volmert, served Town and Country for 34 years from the days of being a
police officer for 8-hours and a fireman for 16-hours per shift to the full time police
department. He started with T&C when the business district was two gas stations at
Ballas and Clayton Roads plus the gift shop and snack bar at Missouri Baptist Hospital
to a city that was four times as large. Lee was just one of the nicest people around and
a cop who never lost his temper. He died in 2014. For more on Lee check out our
article in Newsletter #177 http://johnhoffmann.net/combined_69.pdf
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Here are two suggestions. Save some time and buy a bench in the name of “Town and
Country residents who served” at the nearby City of Chesterfield Veterans Honor Park
next door to their outdoor theater.
Or have the task force do something difficult…research and find any Town and Country
residents (son of resident) who died in active duty (if there are any) and put up a plaque
honoring them, where it might be noticed by the most people, either at Longview Farm
Park or City Hall, but not the empty Town Square.
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WEDNESDAY May 19, 2021
21-1747 thru 21-1754 Larceny / Property Damage Reports
Six different vehicles in the area of Conway Cove had their windows smashed and then
items stolen from some of the vehicles. There were also two other vehicles on Black
Birch Drive, which is in close proximity to Conway Cove, that had their windows
smashed and items stolen.
ID officers responded and processed all the vehicles and canvassed the area for
possible witnesses or evidence. Two of the victim’s credit cards were used at Quick
Trips in North County, officers responded to those stores and viewed the footage but
the images were not good enough to get a license plate or identify any of the subjects.
The images appeared to show several young male subjects and a white colored vehicle.
Investigation on-going.
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21-1759 Larceny: A resident on Walpole reported an item stolen from her mailbox.

21-1762 Larceny: Report of three subjects stealing over $500 of various merchandise
from Walmart

21-1763 Forgery: The CVS pharmacy at Schnucks reporting a customer attempting to
pass a forged prescription. The customer was GOA.

21-1766 Drugs: Officers responded to a call of suspicious persons at Walmart. The
subjects were contacted and one was arrested when she was found to be in possession
of meth and drug paraphernalia.
Felicia A. Reyes 38
21-1767 CIT: A resident on Wild Horse Creek threatened to jump off her apartment
balcony. She was taken to Mercy for an evaluation.
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THURSDAY MAY 20, 2021
21-1776 - Suicidal Subject / CIT Report
A male subject made suicidal threats due to being depressed, alcohol issues, and being
served an Ex-Parte order from his wife. The subject had left his home but was located
by officers at a nearby bar and grill. The subject was taken into custody without incident,
then conveyed to Mercy Hospital for treatment. Officers completed a CIT report.

21-1777-Larceny-100 THF
SEU Officers were called to Walmart for a report of two shoplifters. The shoplifters
were identified and released on a summons.
FRIDAY MAY 21, 2021
21-1782 Animal Destruction Report – A deer caught on a fence on Jenwick Ct. was
shot.
21-1786 Found Property – A resident on Straub Oaks Ln. found a photo ID card. The
owner could not be located and the card was placed in evidence for safekeeping.

21-1787 Drugs – A motorist was stopped for speeding on I-64 and Spirit of St. Louis
Blvd. A routine record check revealed he was wanted on several warrants from area
agencies. A search of his vehicle resulted in the seizure of methamphetamine, glass
pipes and related paraphernalia. He was arrested and later released Pending
Application of Warrant.
Timothy S. Pearce 41 Imperial, MO
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05/21/21 Felony Drug Possession
Speeding 20-25 over limit, Expired Op License,
Unregistered Veh, No Auto Ins
09/20/19 Driving While Revoked Pending
07/20/19 Drive W/Susp, Exp Lic Plates, No Auto Ins warrants
07/08/19 Unreg Vehicle Guilty $50 fine
05/19/19 Driving W/Suspended, Speeding, Fail to Sig Turn
Improper Reg (Unreg Veh) all in Warrant
12/23/16 DWI Pending
11/27/11 Speeding Guilty $125 fine
07/02/10 Failure to Yield Right of Way to Stopped Emg Veh
12/29/07 Moving Vio reduced to Parking Vio $230 fine
10/25/05 Speeding Guilty $200 fine
11/23/03 Moving Vio reduced to Defective Muffler $160 fine
04/14/03 Defective Equip (muffler) $55 fine
03/20/03 No Operator’s Lic Guilty $150 fine
Speeding Guilty $95 fine
12/22/98 Speeding Guilty $65 fine

Chesterfield PD

MO Hwy Patrol
Arnold PD
MO Hwy Patrol
Sunset Hills PD
Creve Coeur PD
MO Hwy Patrol
MO Hwy Patrol
MO Hwy Patrol
MO Hwy Patrol
St. Charles Co SO
St. Charles Co SO
MO Hwy Patrol
MO Hwy Patrol

21-1788 Accident with Road Blocked – A northbound vehicle on Clarkson Rd.
crossed into the southbound lanes and struck a vehicle head-on. Two people went to
the hospital with non-life-threatening injuries. Clarkson Rd. was closed for 35 minutes.
Rescue No Report – An officer rescued 9 Mallard ducklings and their mother. The
were in traffic in front of Sam’s. The officer put the ducklings in a box and took them to
the wetlands (retention pond) behind Sam’s.

21-1797- Trespassing report Veterans Place Dr.- Female stalking suspect taken into
custody after being warned to stay away from artist performing at the
Amphitheater. The suspect had been warned earlier in the day to stay away and
returned after altering her appearance by changing clothing. The suspect is a resident
of Texas and has been stalking the artist during his tour. The suspect was taken to the
station and booked pending warrant application.
SATURDAY MAY 22, 2021
CAR CLOUTERS INVADE CHESTERFIELD: Officers began receiving calls of
suspicious persons possibly tampering with vehicles off of Woodcliffe Place and Lehigh
Meadows at approximately 0130 hours. While looking through subdivisions one of our
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officers recognized a vehicle from one of the neighborhoods, he commonly patrols
being driven by a suspect matching the description of one of the car Clotters. The
vehicle had just been stolen from Bottle Brush and fled from our officer at a high rate of
speed. Officers returned to the address and woke the victims to make sure that their
vehicle had been stolen and it was confirmed. The vehicle confirmed as stolen was
written under report 21-1798. It should be noted that St. Louis County Police in
Wildwood were also responding to calls for cloutters at the same time in their
jurisdiction.

21-1798 Stolen Vehicle Supplement – An unlocked 2019 Audi, stolen from
Bottlebrush Ct., was recovered several hours later by St. Louis County Police – 1st
Precinct on Eltarose Dr.

21-1803 DWI – At 7:00AM, officers were dispatched to a traffic hazard on North Outer
Forty Rd. at Timberlake Manor Pkwy. They found a vehicle stopped in the roadway with
a two flat tires and the driver asleep behind the wheel. The driver was arrested for DWI
and his BAC was 0.171.
Trevon C. Marsaw 25 Florissant
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05/22/21 DWI at 6:57AM

Chesterfield PD

21-1804 Burglary 1st – An unlocked, 2015 GMC Acadia, was stolen from an open
garage on Woodlet Park Ct.
Monday 05/24 21-1804: A 2015 GMC Acadia that was reported stolen off of Woodlet
Park Ct on 5/22/21 was recovered by St. Louis County. The vehicle was
processed. Officer to write both the recovery and the ID reports.
21-1805 Missing Person – An habitual runaway, residing with her father, left home
again on 5/20/21. The woman, who is 27 years-of-age, has emotional and drug abuse
problems. Her phone was pinged to a broad area of Maryland Heights.
21-1806 Tampering - Resident on Crystal Springs reported their vehicle had been
rummaged through. Vehicle was left unlocked, but nothing was taken. No video of the
theft, however it is believed to be related to the vehicle thefts the previous night.

21-1808 Larceny - SEU officers were called to Wal-Mart for subjects concealing
merchandise. Investigation led to the arrest of one subject who was booked at the
station and then released on a summons.
Christopher W. Roach 42

SUNDAY MAY 24, 2021
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21-1814 Traffic stop on River Valley Ct. resulted in the 17 year old driver being
arrested for drug paraphernalia and possession of an AR15 pistol with a 50 round
fully loaded drum magazine. After being booked on the felony charge the juvenile was
released to his mother. The weapon was seized until an owner can be determined. The
report will be forwarded to the juvenile detective for further investigation.
21-1815 Sick cases 17891 North Outer 40 (Ball fields) – 70 year old female passed out
in the bleachers of a ball field hitting her head. She was transported to a hospital by
Monarch Fire District. Several hours earlier, an 80 year old male passed out and fell
hitting his head on the concrete in the “F” quadrant area . He was also transported to a
hospital by Monarch Fire District. Parks employee completed a report on that incident.
Recovered stolen vehicle (21-1732) - Vehicle stolen from 909 Chesterfield Parkway on
5-17-2021 was recovered by St Louis City PD. St Louis City tow yard did not have
enough employees working today to allow the ID officer in to process the vehicle.
Information was passed on for processing Monday morning

21-1818 Domestic Assault - Victim residing on Lydia Hill was assaulted by his son,
who is well-known to this department. Officers attempted to take the son into custody,
but once he was handcuffed, he began to resist by attempting to head-butt an officer as
well as kicking an officer. Due to this a taser was deployed for a drive stun. Officers
then had to carry the suspect to a police vehicle to be transported. The suspect was
uncooperative and combative the entire time he was in custody. Upon arrival at the
station, he was immediately placed in a cell. It is believed that he was highly
intoxicated, and it was later learned that he may have ingested anti-depressants as
well. Due to this and after observing him in his cell, EMS was requested to transport for
evaluation. The suspect was admitted to Mercy and evaluated, eventually obtaining a fit
for confinement. He was then transported back to our station awaiting warrant
application.
Monday May 24
21-1818: Last night’s EOS notes a domestic on Lydia Hill where a son was arrested on
several municipal charges as well as a state charge of Domestic Assault 3 rd where his
father was the victim. Today, in-custody state warrant application was made. The state
warrant was refused and the son was issued a summons for the municipal charge of
assault.
Christopher M. Cullen 33
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05/23/21
05/11/21
04/05/21
04/04/21
10/15/20
06/26/20
04/20/20
04/18/20
03/03/20
01/27/20
01/26/20
07/11/15

Domestic Assault, Resisting Arrest, Assault Pol Officer Chesterfield PD
Trespassing Pending
Chesterfield PD
Peace Disturbance, Animal Cruelty, Resisting Arrest Chesterfield PD
Domestic Assault, Poss of Marij
Chesterfield PD
DWI Pending
Rock Hill PD
Domestic Assault
Town & Country PD
Violation of Order of Protection, Failure to Comply
Ballwin PD
Destruction of Property
Domestic Assault pending
Ballwin PD
Domestic Assault, Resisting Arrest, Assaulting Officer Ballwin PD
Assaulting a Police Officer
Ballwin PD
Domestic Assault, 2-ct Destruction of Property
Ballwin PD
Moving Violation reduced to Parking Vio. $141 fine
St. Ann PD

21-1805 Missing Person - Habitual missing person was located by Maryland Heights PD
and subsequently picked up by her father. Teletype canceled.

21-1384 Warrant Arrest - SEU officer responded to Town and Country PD and arrested
a subject they had in custody that has a current POI with this department for
larceny. The investigating officer works on the 24th and will conduct an interview of the
suspect
MONDAY MAY 24, 2021
21-1732: A 2020 Nissan Altima that was reported stolen off of Chesterfield Parkway
East on 5/17/21 was recovered by St. Louis City. The vehicle was
processed. Officer to write both the recovery and the ID reports.
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21-1821 Drugs: A traffic stop at Chesterfield Airport and Olive Street Rd revealed the
driver to be in possession of meth, marijuana and drug paraphernalia. The driver was
arrested with the meth charge to be applied for in state court and the other charges to
be heard in muni court
Douglas J. Roth 36 Florissant PD

05/24/21
03/22/21
03/20/21
02/08/21
01/29/21
01/22/21
01/20/21
01/15/22
08/08/20
08/06/20
08/05/20
02/25/20
02/01/20
01/26/20
08/24/19
04/21/19
06/02/16
05/25/16
09/24/11

Felony Drug Possession
Chesterfield PD
Tampering With Motor Vehicle
St. Charles City PD
Driving While Revoked
University City PD
Tampering W/Motor Veh, Drive W/Revoked, Drug Para Wentzville PD
Auto Theft
Pending
Overland PD
Poss of Drug Paraphernalia, Tampering W/Auto
Overland PD
Auto Theft Pending
Woodson Terr PD
Driving While Revoked, Poss of Drug Paraphernalia Overland PD
Driving While Revoked Guilty $350 fine
Hazelwood PD
Fail to Obey Traffic Signal, No Valid Op Lic
St. Louis Co PD
No Valid Op Lic, Speeding 20-25 over limit pending MO Hwy Patrol
Possession Drug Paraphernalia
Florissant PD
Driving While Revoked 5/13/21 FTA Warrant served St. Charles Co PD
Driving While Revoked Guilty $250 fine
Hazelwood PD
Felony Drug Possession Pending
MO Gaming Comm
Driving While Revoked, Unreg Vehicle
Florissant PD
Fel Drug Distribution, Fel Drug Poss 120-days shock Florissant PD
Fel Drug Distribution Guilty 120-days Shock prison
Maryland Hts PD
Felony DWI Guilty 30-days Shock Jail term
Hazelwood PD

21-1822 Tampering: Victim on Timber Point Ct provided video of a subject attempting
to enter his parked vehicle. The person was unsuccessful as the vehicle was
locked. No damage to vehicle and nothing stolen.

21-1823 Larceny: SEU took a delayed larceny report from Lowe’s.
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SEU did a prisoner pick up at St. Peters. They were holding a subject on an SEU
POI for stealing
21-1827 Fraud: An out of state victim contacted Lowe’s on THF Blvd. in Chesterfield
due to their credit card number being used to purchase a washer and dryer
online. Officers were able to intercept the suspect who responded to Lowe’s with the
intent to pick up the appliances which were ordered fraudulently. Warrant application
and follow-up to be conducted by SEU.
21-1828 Misc./CIT: A resident on Clarkson Woods suffering from alcoholism and
depression took 6 sleeping pills and lost consciousness. She was transported to Mercy
hospital by Metro West Ambulance due to statements she made in reference to “telling
her children goodbye and that she was sorry”.
TUESDAY MAY 25, 2021 Writing reports after another night of car clouting.
21-1830: A traffic stop on Olive near 141 resulted in the arrest of the driver. She had an
active warrant for Burglary out of the State of Georgia. At Intake’s insistence, a Fit
for Confinement was obtained prior to releasing the subject to St. Louis County
21-1831 Larceny: Car clouting at an address on Stablestone. Change and currency
reported stolen.
21-1832 Tampering: Car clouting at an address on Park Forest. Nothing reported
stolen at this time.

21-1833 Larceny: Car clouting of two vehicles at an address on Cypress
Hill. Currency reported stolen.
21-1834 Attempt Larceny: A resident on Deer Trail Ct. was awakened by a notification
that his security cameras had activated. The resident viewed the video and learned that
subjects had attempted to enter his locked vehicle. No entry gained. Nothing reported
stolen.
21-1835 Burglary 1st: Car clouting of two unlocked vehicles that were parked in an
open garage on Strawbridge. Currency is reported stolen from one of the
vehicles. Tools are expected to have been stolen from within the garage but a list is not
complete at this time

21-1837 Larceny: Car clouting of an unlocked vehicle at an address on
Monterra. Various items were reported stolen.
21-1839 Larceny: SEU arrested a subject for stealing shoes from Nike at Premium
Outlet.
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21-1840: Resident called regarding a kayak he had found at a location off Ladue. The
kayak was seized and entered as Found Property.
21-1842 - Burglary / Stolen Auto
Resident on Westernmill Drive reported person/s unknown stole her 2020 Nissan
Maxima from her open garage. The victim stated the theft occurred around 10:30 PM
and she had left the garage open because her husband was coming home soon. Victim
also stated that she did leave the keys in the vehicle. I.D. officers processed the scene
and a canvas was done to locate any witnesses or surveillance cameras, however the
results were negative. The vehicle was entered as stolen and a teletype was sent to
other agencies.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING
THE PUBLIC BE DAMNED. DESPITE HAVING AN IT DEPARTMENT, DESPITE THE
MICROPHONES IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER ALREADY WIRED, CHESTERFIELD
RETURNED TO MEETINGS AT CITY HALL OFFERING NO ONLINE VIDEO .
However the city admits there is still a pandemic as the councilpersons are following
“Special Distancing Standards” with the senior councilpersons of each ward sitting at
the dais and the newer members sitting at floor level.

REFORMED COURT WITH A NEW JUDGE? AFTER SWEARING IN, I’M NOT SO
SURE.
At the Wednesday May 19 City Council meeting perhaps the most important thing on
the agenda was the swearing in of a new Municipal Judge replacing the ethically
challenged long time judge Rick Brunk. Judge Brunk along with city prosecutor Tim
Engelmeyer teamed up to make justice and open court something you would never see
in Chesterfield.
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First Brunk was the “Judge Whisperer.” If you had hired a local lawyer you would be
waved up to the bench and the special deal would be whispered so the public in the
courtroom could not hear how serious moving violations with points had been reduced
to parking tickets with $200 fines or stealing cases were reduced to non-criminal Health
Code Violations.
Brunk hit the age of 75 and was forced to retire.
The new judge Mark Gaertner, son and brother to state appeals court judges was to be
sworn in. It was promoted by the City and Mayor Nation how Gaertner, a Ladue
resident, does not do defense work of any kind nor does he hold any other municipal
court job with another city. It sounded just what the city needed, even if Bob Nation had
reappointed Tim Engelmeyer who has all those conflicts and a track record of screwing
poor people while taking care of those who hire lawyers.

Gaertner being sworn in by his father and brother.
After being sworn in Gaertner made the completely unnecessary move of putting on
robes.
He first thanked MAYOR NATIONS. I did not see former Mayor Jon Nations in the
chambers. Now current mayor Bob NATION battled Jon NATIONS while Bob was a
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councilman. The biggest fight was over the blatantly illegal move of hiding the 10-year
$800,000 lease of an empty 1.2 acre lot at then City Attorney Rob Heggie’s office so the
public could not find it at City Hall. It would have been nice if the new judge knew the
name of the mayor who put his name up for the judgeship.
Now I have known a number of judges. The best man at my wedding was a judge on
the bench in Clayton for 38 years. Normally when judges speak they are concise and to
the point. Gaertner was anything but on that Wednesday night as he rambled on giving
thanks.
He thanked almost everyone in the room, including Chesterfield City Attorney Chris
Graville, who is also the city prosecutor in Ballwin and the judge in Oakland and
Glendale.
Then he thanked his friend Tim Engelmeyer who he mentioned he regularly plays
squash with. Well so much for cleaning up the Chesterfield Muni Court and putting an
end to “Special Deals” for defendants who can afford to hire local defense lawyers.
We were hoping to see an even playing field and JUSTICE FOR ALL with people who
hire lawyers being convicted of crimes they are charges with and poor people who
cannot afford lawyers are not hammered with stiff fines that will take years for them to
pay.
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THE CITY AND LOGAN UNIVERSITY JOINED TO CREATE A 12 ACRE PARK
INSTEAD OF MORE DEVELOPMENT. SOME RESIDENTS ARE NOT HAPPY
ABOUT IT. This was not on the agenda but it took up plenty of time.
Kelli Unnerstall and her rather small service dog went to the speaker’s podium.
Unnerstall is a trustee of a subdivision off of Schoettler Road next to the 12 acres of
land that Logan University just purchased to partner with Chesterfield and make it a
park.
She was not happy with parts of the Logan and City’s plan to keep greenspace and
create a park in Ward 2.

Unnerstall stated her subdivision wants the pavilion planned for the park to “be kept
small, maybe six tables.” She also wanted the 40-car parking lot to be away from
houses.
Maybe in the most outrageous demand was that she did not want the pavilion rented
out to the public, but only to nearby residents.
“Pavilions are considered low priority items for parks. We don’t want it rented to the
general public. We don’t want parties in our backyard,” said Unnerstall.
Kelly was also concerned with loud music and lights at night.
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Here are some of the responses from city officials:
Mayor Bob Nation: Our city has an obligation to provide services to all the residents
not just some from some subdivisions. This is a park for the central part of the city.
City Attorney Chris Graville: This was a tendinous negotiation (with Logan University)
that at one time died. We had to agree to apply for park grants.
Mayor Nation: Your suggestion of not renting out the pavilion to the public will not
happen. We serve the people.
Councilman Dan Hurt: We all wanted to save the green space.
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It was then pointed out to Unnerstall that there would be no bright lights for anyone to
deal with. Other than the ballfields that border the Missouri River in Chesterfield Valley
no other Chesterfield parks have lights and all close at dusk.
Next Richard Dreyfus (not the 73-year-old 5’5’ actor) spoke. “I think everything should
be pushed back from Schoettler

Richard Dreyfus

Robert Wulff

Next it was Robert Wulff, Dreyfus’ next-door neighbor.
“I have an issue with the parking lot. I don’t understand why you are putting a parking
lot in my backyard,” he said.
He got a response from the City Administrator Mike Geisel that they could not use the
private streets on the campus of Logan University and had to put in a driveway-street on
the park property for the 40-car parking lot.
It seemed odd that Dreyfus wanted everything pushed back from Schoettler Road to
give an appearance of more green space while his next door neighbor wanted the
parking lot pushed forward toward Schoettler Road and away from his backyard.
FIVE FRAMED PROCLAMATIONS The other part of the opening ceremonies of the
latest City Council meeting was a proclamation declaring May 19 The Coding Cheetahs
Day.
Councilman Giridhar Sriperumbudoor known publicly as Gary Budoor brought forward
a group of five boys to receive framed proclamations for winning a Lego competition.
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It is interesting that the city after a year of deficit spending and reduced sale tax revenue
had the money for frames, instead of allowing the recipients to buy their own frames.
Clearly spending employee time producing the proclamations for the Coding Cheetahs
Day was time well spent. But keep in mind that Sriperumbudoor beat Michelle Ohley in
the April election. Ohley along with Tom DeCampi had been at times a thorn in Mayor
Nation’s side.
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A TONY MESSENGER COLUMN ON RACISM DIRECTED AT DOG WALKER IN
CHESTERFIELD In the Friday May 21st edition of the Post-Dispatch (May 20th online)
columnist Tony Messenger wrote about how a 25-year-old man from Ballwin who does
“dog walking” for some extra money encountered the rath of a Chesterfield resident He
was walking Wally an Aussie terrier in a condo subdivision in eastern Chesterfield.
The problem was apparently because he was Black. He grew up in West County, went
to Parkway Schools told Messenger that everyone in the subdivision had been very
friendly while he was walking Wally until the lady in a new Range Rover appeared.
The dog walker is Alex Shine. This is from Tony Messenger’s column:
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Here is a link to the entire column:
https://www.stltoday.com/news/local/columns/tony-messenger/messenger-dog-walkingwhile-black-incident-in-chesterfield-has-a-happy-ish-ending/article_e5134698-8f315183-92a1-1f6ebac4f7ca.html
THE RECOUNT COMES OUT THE SAME: Incumbent Michelle Ohley had requested a
recount in the election results that showed Giridhar Sriperumbudoor (on the ballot as
Gary Budoor) beating her by five votes. The recount was held on the morning of
Wednesday May 26. Appearing at the Board of Elections as witnesses were Ron
Cawood (former Republican leader), Ward-4 Councilman Tom DeCampi and Michelle.
The election board reported that the recount came out the same as the final report in
April with Giridhar Sriperumbudoor having 791 votes to Michelle Ohley’s 786.

CHESTERFIELD ITALIAN RESTAURANT SAYS
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Arrivederci!

Filippo’s Italian Kitchen and Bar at 120 Chesterfield Valley Drive has closed
permanently effective last weekend. Owner Joe Sanfilippo told the Post-Dispatch he
decided to close the restaurant after his mother and uncle died five weeks apart
recently, plus having to deal with the pandemic for 14 months.

OUR FAVORITE OBITS PHOTOS:
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CARTOONS:
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